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Abstract 

This study aims to examine the concept of Tourism marketing in the perspective of foreign tourists in three 

Tourist Destination Area in Indonesia, namelyKepulauan Riau, North Sumatra, and East Nusa Tenggara. The 

study also seeks to develop concepts and models of Tourism Word of Mouth. The results of this study showthat 

there are Tourism marketing strategies in the context of improving Tourism service quality, formation oftravel 

destinations image, creation and fulfillment of touristexperience and satisfaction; all of those are antecedent 

forming word of mouth which finally will directly or indirectly affect tourist behavior related to destination 

preferenceand decision to show loyalty to touristdestinations in Indonesia. 

Keywords: tourism service quality, travel destinations image, tourist experience, tourist satisfaction, tourism 

word of mouth, tourist destination preferences, tourist destination loyalty 

 

1. Introduction 

The development of Tourist Destination Area (TDAs) in Indonesia is carried out expansively, but tends to ignore 

the needs of the market, making the TDAs offered seems to be of much product-based oriented, homogeneous, 

less competitive in the international market. TDA development problems and their logical consequence have 

been responded by market participants through the changing orientation of tourism development from a product-

based orientation to a market-based orientation. TDA are now more market-based in their orientation and tend to 

follow changes in the travelling preferences of tourists, which now are likely to be in the forms of individual and 

small group organized tourism (Brohman, 1996), supported by the development of alternative tourism models 

(Gee and Sola, 1999), making tourists as consumers of tourism products an important factor in choosing the 

marketing strategy. These phenomena have led to a new paradigm in tourism marketing, in which the direct 

marketing in tourism marketing is thought to be necessary to work together with the form of marketing under the 

tourism word of mouth (Tourism WOM). 

Tourism word of mouth is a non-commercial communication made by actual travelers to potential 

travelers about their experiences on the activities they have done in their travel and praise for a product, service, 

tourist destination, or organization. Tourisn WOM is an alternative strategy of marketing and development of 

TDA to consider, because word of mouth is a powerful tool to market the product at no charge or very small cost. 

That is because WOM can occur naturally when a customer is satisfied after consuming a product and relates 

their experience to others, which causes their listeners to try and make a purchase and become the new consumer 

of the products and so on. Because the potential customers are getting references from people they already know, 

WOM tends to be more trustworthy than the recommendation derived from advertisement, sales people, and 

other formal marketing tools. The ultimate goal of Tourism WOM is not only to make the customers able to 

discuss and promote TDA they have visited, but also to make them able to sell TDA indirectly to other travelers. 

This study aims to determine the effect of the quality of tourism services, tourism destination image 

and tourist experience on tourist satisfaction, tourism word of mouth, destination preference, and loyalty tourist 

destinations. There are various basic arguments for the background for this study. First, the stimulus from the 

influence of the environment (environment influence), such as tourism service quality and destination image, 

may indicate an effect on tourist satisfaction (Sabioteet al., 2012; Ladhari 2012 and Mohamadet al., 2012; Coban, 

2012). Second, service quality and destination image have been indicated as being able to generate a response in 

the form of consumer behavior consisting of tourism word of mouth (Jiewantoet al., 2012; Sweeney et al., 2012 

and Byon, 2010; Hanzaee and Saeedi 2011), destination preferences (Chaipakdee and Wetprasit, 2011; 

Assodillahiet al., 2011 and Sparks, 2007; Phauet al., 2010) and tourist destinations loyalty (Liao, 2012; Mokhtar 
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and Maiyaki 2011 and Qaemi, 2012). This study is to test various stimuli of tourism marketing variables in 

shaping Tourism WOM and other forms of tourist behavior. Third, the stimulus of individual influences such as 

tourist experience may have an effect on tourist satisfaction (Lu and Stepchenkova, 2012). Furthermore, tourist 

experience has been indicated to be able to generate a response in the form of traveler behavior consisting of 

tourism word of mouth (Jeong and Jang, 2011); destination preferences (Jeng and Bailey, 2012) and travel 

destination loyalty (Sahinet al., 2011). Tourist satisfaction has been indicated to be able to affect tourist behavior 

such as tourism word of mouth (Chorban, 2012); destination preferences (Hong and Lee, 2012) and travel 

destination loyalty (Supitchayangkool, 2012). Ultimately, in this study Tourism WOM is indicated to be able to 

affect destination preferences (Wang, 2012) and travel destination Lloyalty (Naiddoet al., 2010). 

Furthermore, in the model of tourist behavior developed by Schmoll (1997) in Cooper et al. (1998), 

Moscadoet al. (1996) in Cooper et al. (1998) and Pearce (2005), it has not been found the direct role of word of 

mouth in stimulating decision or selection of tourist destinations. This is contradictory to the theoretical 

arguments presented by Engel et al. (1969) and Oliver (1997) stating that the word of mouth has an influence in 

the formation of consumer behavior in the form of a purchase decision, or loyalty to a product or service. The 

theoretical gap leaving a room for this study to develop a model of tourist behavior that focuses on word of 

mouth in tourism or in this study is referred as tourism word of mouth (Tourism WOM). 

The first originality of this study is that it tries to provide concepts and models of tourism word of 

mouth (Tourism WOM) which has not been found in previous studies. Stimuli of tourism marketing variables in 

this study are indicated as the antecedents of the tourism word of mouth namely tourism service quality, 

destinations image and tourist experience. The effect resulted from the antecedents is in the form of tourist 

satisfaction which is later indicated on tourism word of mouth so as to produce a response from the tourism word 

of mouth i.e. travel destinations preferences and loyalty. 

In addition, research on WOM is mostly done on a small scale enterprise customers, such as 

restaurants (Jeong and Jang, 2010), beauty salon (Moore, 2005), cell phones (Diaz et al., 2011), hotels (Berezina 

et al., 2012) and universities (Jiewantoet al., 2012). Although WOM research has been conducted on larger scale 

of enterprises, such as on the tourism sector in several countries around the world such as Hutchinson et al. 

(2009) in the United States, Naidooet al. (2012) in Europe, as well as Guthrie and Anderson (2010) in the UK, 

but in Indonesia, WOM research in tourism tends to be done partially on a smaller scale enterprises and in the 

perspective of domestic tourists such as by Wirawan and Wibawa 2012) in the province of Bali and Bursan 

(2006) in Lampung; and this becomes the second originality of this present study. 

So far, we have not found a more comprehensive study examining WOM on a variety of Tourist 

Destination Area (TDA) in Indonesia from the perspective of foreign tourists. It became the third originality of 

this present study. Given the strategic position of the tourism sector in the Indonesian economy, this study is 

important in identifying assessment, expectations, and needs of foreign tourists to TDA in Indonesia to make a 

recommendation to increase performance Tourism marketing and development of TDA in Indonesia. 

The development of Tourist Destination Area (TDAs) in Indonesia is carried out expansively, but 

tends to ignore the needs of the market, making the TDAs offered seems to be of much product-based oriented, 

homogeneous, less competitive in the international market. TDA development problems and their logical 

consequence have been responded by market participants through the changing orientation of tourism 

development from a product-based orientation to a market-based orientation. TDA are now more market-based 

in their orientation and tend to follow changes in the travelling preferences of tourists, which now are likely to be 

in the forms of individual and small group organized tourism (Brohman, 1996), supported by the development of 

alternative tourism models (Gee and Sola, 1999), making tourists as consumers of tourism products an important 

factor in choosing the marketing strategy. These phenomena have led to a new paradigm in tourism marketing, in 

which the direct marketing in tourism marketing is thought to be necessary to work together with the form of 

marketing under the tourism word of mouth (Tourism WOM). 

Tourism word of mouth is a non-commercial communication made by actual travelers to potential 

travelers about their experiences on the activities they have done in their travel and praise for a product, service, 

tourist destination, or organization. Tourisn WOM is an alternative strategy of marketing and development of 

TDA to consider, because word of mouth is a powerful tool to market the product at no charge or very small cost. 

That is because WOM can occur naturally when a customer is satisfied after consuming a product and relates 

their experience to others, which causes their listeners to try and make a purchase and become the new consumer 

of the products and so on. Because the potential customers are getting references from people they already know, 

WOM tends to be more trustworthy than the recommendation derived from advertisement, sales people, and 

other formal marketing tools. The ultimate goal of Tourism WOM is not only to make the customers able to 

discuss and promote TDA they have visited, but also to make them able to sell TDA indirectly to other travelers. 

This study aims to determine the effect of the quality of tourism services, tourism destination image 

and tourist experience on tourist satisfaction, tourism word of mouth, destination preference, and loyalty tourist 

destinations. There are various basic arguments for the background for this study. First, the stimulus from the 
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influence of the environment (environment influence), such as tourism service quality and destination image, 

may indicate an effect on tourist satisfaction (Sabioteet al., 2012; Ladhari 2012 and Mohamadet al., 2012; Coban, 

2012). Second, service quality and destination image have been indicated as being able to generate a response in 

the form of consumer behavior consisting of tourism word of mouth (Jiewantoet al., 2012; Sweeney et al., 2012 

and Byon, 2010; Hanzaee and Saeedi 2011), destination preferences (Chaipakdee and Wetprasit, 2011; 

Assodillahiet al., 2011 and Sparks, 2007; Phauet al., 2010) and tourist destinations loyalty (Liao, 2012; Mokhtar 

and Maiyaki 2011 and Qaemi, 2012). This study is to test various stimuli of tourism marketing variables in 

shaping Tourism WOM and other forms of tourist behavior. Third, the stimulus of individual influences such as 

tourist experience may have an effect on tourist satisfaction (Lu and Stepchenkova, 2012). Furthermore, tourist 

experience has been indicated to be able to generate a response in the form of traveler behavior consisting of 

tourism word of mouth (Jeong and Jang, 2011); destination preferences (Jeng and Bailey, 2012) and travel 

destination loyalty (Sahinet al., 2011). Tourist satisfaction has been indicated to be able to affect tourist behavior 

such as tourism word of mouth (Chorban, 2012); destination preferences (Hong and Lee, 2012) and travel 

destination loyalty (Supitchayangkool, 2012). Ultimately, in this study Tourism WOM is indicated to be able to 

affect destination preferences (Wang, 2012) and travel destination Lloyalty (Naiddoet al., 2010). 

Furthermore, in the model of tourist behavior developed by Schmoll (1997) in Cooper et al. (1998), 

Moscadoet al. (1996) in Cooper et al. (1998) and Pearce (2005), it has not been found the direct role of word of 

mouth in stimulating decision or selection of tourist destinations. This is contradictory to the theoretical 

arguments presented by Engel et al. (1969) and Oliver (1997) stating that the word of mouth has an influence in 

the formation of consumer behavior in the form of a purchase decision, or loyalty to a product or service. The 

theoretical gap leaving a room for this study to develop a model of tourist behavior that focuses on word of 

mouth in tourism or in this study is referred as tourism word of mouth (Tourism WOM). 

The first originality of this study is that it tries to provide concepts and models of tourism word of 

mouth (Tourism WOM) which has not been found in previous studies. Stimuli of tourism marketing variables in 

this study are indicated as the antecedents of the tourism word of mouth namely tourism service quality, 

destinations image and tourist experience. The effect resulted from the antecedents is in the form of tourist 

satisfaction which is later indicated on tourism word of mouth so as to produce a response from the tourism word 

of mouth i.e. travel destinations preferences and loyalty. 

In addition, research on WOM is mostly done on a small scale enterprise customers, such as 

restaurants (Jeong and Jang, 2010), beauty salon (Moore, 2005), cell phones (Diaz et al., 2011), hotels (Berezina 

et al., 2012) and universities (Jiewantoet al., 2012). Although WOM research has been conducted on larger scale 

of enterprises, such as on the tourism sector in several countries around the world such as Hutchinson et al. 

(2009) in the United States, Naidooet al. (2012) in Europe, as well as Guthrie and Anderson (2010) in the UK, 

but in Indonesia, WOM research in tourism tends to be done partially on a smaller scale enterprises and in the 

perspective of domestic tourists such as by Wirawan and Wibawa 2012) in the province of Bali and Bursan 

(2006) in Lampung; and this becomes the second originality of this present study. 

So far, we have not found a more comprehensive study examining WOM on a variety of Tourist 

Destination Area (TDA) in Indonesia from the perspective of foreign tourists. It became the third originality of 

this present study. Given the strategic position of the tourism sector in the Indonesian economy, this study is 

important in identifying assessment, expectations, and needs of foreign tourists to TDA in Indonesia to make a 

recommendation to increase performance Tourism marketing and development of TDA in Indonesia. 

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 The Effect of Tourism Service Quality, Destination Image, Tourist Experience toward Tourist 

Satisfaction 

Arguments and empirical evidence that can explain the relationship between the quality of tourism services, 

destination image, tourist experience, and tourist satisfaction can be explained in the following. First, the 

relationship between service quality andtourist satisfaction is described by Oliver (1993), which reveals that 

"service quality is a more specific judgment, which can lead to evaluations of satisfaction by the consumer". 

Empirically, the argument of Oliver (1993) is strengthened through a study conducted by Sabioteet al. (2012) on 

foreign tourists in purchasing tourism products online, which is an indication of a significant difference between 

the dimensions of e-service quality and e-satisfaction mediated by cultural dimensions. Based on the previous 

explanation, then the hypothesis of the study is that the quality of tourism services significantly influence tourist 

satisfaction. 

Second, the relationship between tourist destination image and tourist satisfaction is described by 

Aaker (1991) stating that "with the construction of good brand image, customers were likely to increase of the 

satisfaction of usage, and would like to recommend to others". Good brand image of a product will affect the 

satisfaction of brand users. The argument is reinforced by Mohammad et al. (2012) conducting research on 842 

foreign tourists in Malaysia, which reveals that destination image significantly and positively affectstourist 
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satisfaction. Based on the previous explanation, the research hypothesis is thatdestination image has a significant 

effect on tourist satisfaction. 

Third, the relationship between the tourist experience and tourist satisfaction is described by Oliver 

(1981) that states "satisfaction is an evaluation of the surprise inherent in a product acquisition and/or 

consumption experience”. The argument by Oliver (1981) is strengthened by the research of Lu and 

Stepchenkova (2012) on American travelers visiting natural attractions in Costa Rica, revealing that eco-tourism 

experience has a significant effect on tourist satisfaction. Based on the previous explanation, then the hypothesis 

of the study is that tourist experience has a significant effect on tourist satisfaction. 

 

2.2 The Effect ofTourism Service Quality, Destination Image, Tourist Experience, and Tourist 

Satisfaction toward Destination Preference 

Arguments and empirical evidence that can explain the relationship between the quality of tourism services, 

destination image, tourist experience, and tourist satisfaction toward destination preference can be explained in 

the following. First, the relationship between service quality and destination preference is described by Gronross 

in Bateson (1992), which explains the pattern of the relationship between service quality and purchase 

propensity that “if the firm fail to render an acceptable serviceoffering, the perceived service quality may not be 

good enough and the customerdoes not return”. Empirically, the argument by Gronross has been strengthened by 

the research of Chaipakdee and Wetprasit (2011) on tourists doing sea-kayaking in Phuket-Thailand—the quality 

of services and value the tourists received has a significant effect on tourist satisfaction that leads to the interest 

of tourists in choosing service providers of sea-kayaking. Based on the previous explanation, then the hypothesis 

of the study is that the quality of tourist services significantly influences destination preferences. 

Second, the relationship between destination image and destination preferences is explained by a 

model of consumer behavior developed by Moscadoet al. in Cooper et al. (1998), suggested that the selection of 

a tourist destination (destination choose) is influenced by the variable of destination image that includes an 

assessment of the attributes of the activities that can be done in the destination. Empirically, the argument of 

Moscadoet al. is strengthened by the research of Sparks (2007) on wineries in Australia, which reveals that 

destination image is one of the factors that influence the decision of tourists to travel. Based on the previous 

explanation, the research hypothesis is that the image of a tourist destination significantly influences destination 

preferences. 

Third, the relationship between tourist experience and destination preferences is described by Schmoll 

in Cooper et al. (1998) which revealed the final decision tourists make are influenced by many variables, one of 

which is external variables, namely trust to tour organizers, destination image, previous experience, and time and 

expense limit. The study strengthens the argument is the one by Jeng and Bailey (2012) who conducted research 

on the mobile phone industry in Canada. They have found evidence that customer experience has a significant 

effect on their decision to purchases. Based on the previous explanation, then the hypothesis of the study is that 

tourist experience has a significant effect on destination preference. 

Fourth, the relationship between tourist satisfaction and destination preferences is described through 

the argument of Day (1984) which expresses "satisfaction is a postchoice evaluative judgment concerning a 

specific purchase selection". Empirical support toward this argument is in the research by Luchini and Mason 

(2011) on food and wine tourism sector in Italy, revealing that tourist satisfaction significantly influences the 

interest in re-visiting tourists. Based on the previous explanation, the research hypothesis is that tourist 

satisfaction significantly influences destination preferences. 

 

2.3 The Effect of Tourism Service Quality, Destination Image, Tourist Experience, and Tourist 

Satisfaction toward TourismWord of Mouth 

Arguments and empirical evidence that can explain the relationship between the quality of Tourism services, 

destination image, tourist experience, and tourist satisfaction toward tourism word of mouth can be explained in 

the following. First, the relationship between service quality and tourism word of mouth can be explained by a 

model of service quality and consumer behavior by Zeithamlet al. (1996) which reveals "perceived service 

quality was related with positive behavioral intentions included elements such as a saying positive things and 

recommending the service to other, paying a price premium to company and expressing cognitive loyalty to the 

organization". This argument implies the quality of service will affect the consumer WOM behavior such as "say 

good things" and "recommend to others". Empirically, this argument has been strengthened by the research of 

Jiewantoet al. (2012) on 140 students of Pelita Harapan University of Surabaya, finding that SERVQUAL 

significantly influences student satisfaction, image of the university and the interests of students to do word of 

mouth. Based on the previous explanation, the research hypothesis is that tourism service quality has a 

significant effect on tourism word of mouth. 

Second, the relationship between the image of a tourist destination and Tourism WOM is explained 

through the study by Byon (2010) on 199 tourists in various attractions in States of America, finding evidence 
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that destination image will influence the interests of tourists, one of which is their interest in doing positive 

WOM against particular tourist attractions. Furthermore, the research by Hanzaee and Saeedi (2011) on 190 

domestic tourists in Isfahan-Iran also finds evidence that destination image affects the interest to perform 

recommendation (WOM) and interest in re-visiting. Based on the previous explanation, the hypothesis in this 

study is that the image of a tourist destination has a significant effect on Tourism WOM. 

Third, the relationship between tourist experiences has a significant effect on tourism word of mouth 

as explained by the argument of Lovelock (2001) which revealed "WOM as opinions and recommendations 

made by consumers about the service experience, which have a strong influence on consumer decision or 

purchase behavior". Empirically, the study strengthens the argument is a study of Guthrie and Anderson (2010) 

on the visitors of Greenwitch and Edenburg, confirming that experience is an important thing to affect WOM by 

visitors. Based on the previous explanation, the hypothesis in this study is that tourist experience has a 

significant effect on tourism word of mouth. 

Fourth, the relationship between tourist satisfaction and Tourism WOM can be explained through the 

argument by Kotler (2009) which states "satisfied customers are more likely to repeat buying products or 

services; they will also tend to say good things and to recommend the product or service to others. On the other 

hand dissatisfied customers respond differently". This argument is empirically strengthened by the research of 

Diaz et al. (2011) 257 consumer of mobile phone in Spain, finding no evidence of a significant and positive 

relationship between customer satisfaction with loyalty and WOM. Based on the previous explanation, the 

hypothesis in this study is that tourist satisfaction significantly influences Tourism WOM. 

 

2.4 The Effect ofTourism Service Quality, Destination Image, Tourist Experience, and Tourist 

Satisfaction toward Tourist Destination Loyalty 

There are several arguments that can explain the relationship tourism service quality, destination image, tourist 

experience, and tourist satisfaction toward tourist destination loyalty. First, the relationship between service 

quality and tourist destination loyalty can be explained by the SERVQUAL model of Parasuraman, Zeithaml, 

and Berry (1996) which reveals the service quality will affect behavioral intentions consisting of loyalty to the 

company, propensity to switch, willingness to pay more, external response to the problem, and the internal 

response to the problem. These ideas by Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry (1996) strengthen the research results 

by Liao (2012) on the effect of service quality on satisfaction and company loyalty. Based on the previous 

explanation, the hypothesis in this study is that quality of tourist services significantly influences tourist 

destination loyalty. 

Second, the relationship between the image of tourism destination and tourist destination loyalty is 

explained through the argument of Engel, Blackwell, and Minard (1995) stating that loyalty is determined both 

by evaluation criteria of the consumer to the product as well as by consumer perception of product attributes, in 

which all are referred to as the overall perception of the image of the products. Therefore, image represents a 

reality upon which consumers rely when they make a choice; then image measurement is an essential tool for 

consumers’ analysts. This argument is empirically amplified by the research of Qaemi (2012) on Qheshm Island 

attractions in Iran, that shows there is a significant and positive relationship between destination brand image, 

brand awareness and brand equity destination and between destination brand image, destination brand equity, 

and brand loyalty of tourists. Based on the previous explanation, the hypothesis in this study is that tourist 

destination image has a significant effect on tourist destinationloyalty.  

Third, the relationship between tourist experience tourist destination and loyalty is explained by the 

argument of Oliver (1997) that "brand experience should affect not only past-directed satisfaction judgments but 

also future-directed consumer loyalty. Consumers should be more likely to buy a brand again and recommend it 

to others and less likely to buy an alternative brand”. Empirically, this argument is strengthened by the study of 

Sahinet al. (2011) that brand experience has a significant effect on satisfaction, brand trust, and brand loyalty. 

Based on the previous explanation, the hypothesis in this study is that tourist experience has a significant effect 

on destination loyalty. 

Fourth, the relationship between tourist satisfaction and destination loyalty can be explained by the 

argument of Fornell (1992) that “the predicted effect of satisfaction on loyalty is strongly supported across a 

variety of product and service industries". Empirically, this view is proven by the research of Supitchayangkool 

(2012) on 400 foreign tourists visiting Pattaya in Thailand, revealing that core-tourism experience, information, 

hospitality, fairness of price, hygiene, value for money, and logistics as a dimension of service quality that 

significantly influence tourist satisfaction. Tourist satisfaction then affects tourist loyalty shown by the high 

return visit. Based on the previous explanation, the hypothesis in this study is that tourist satisfaction 

significantly influences tourist destination loyalty. 

Fifth, the relationship between the Tourism WOM to the loyalty of tourist destinations can be 

explained by Olive's Four-Stage Loyalty Model developed by Oliver (1997) confirming that on stage conative 

loyalty, consumers will decide to make recommendations to others about the products and re-purchase before 
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doing the loyalty action. Empirically, this argument is strengthened by the research of Naidooet al. (2012) on 

400 travelers from France, England, Germany, Belgium, Italy and Switzerland visiting Mauritius. The results of 

the study show that the perception of tourists and perceived value is influential in encouraging tourists to do 

WOM which in turn influences tourist destination loyalty. Based on the previous explanation, the hypothesis in 

this study is that Tourism WOM significantly influences tourist destination loyalty. 

Based on the theoretical and empirical foundations from the previous studies, then a hypothesis model 

of this study is prepared, as shown in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1.Hypothesis Model 

 

3. Research Method 

The study sites include three (3) Tourist Destination Area (TDA) in Indonesia, located in Riau Islands Province, 

North Sumatra and East Nusa Tenggara. The population in the study is foreign tourists who have visited one of 

the Area more than once. The population size in this study belongs to infinite population since the number of 

individuals in the group is not fixed or not infinite (Nazir, 2005). Therefore, the total population in this study is 

unknown. The selection of tourists to be a sample of this study is done using the criterion that the samples are 

foreign tourists who have visited one of the selected TDA more than once. Furthermore, because the number of 

population in this study is not known, then the determination of sample size is done by using the formula of 

Machin and Campbell (1994) and based on the results of the calculations, the sample size consists of 138 tourists. 

The proportion of the sample size of the three TDA as population groups in this study is defined using a 

proportional sample of random sampling area. 

The method of data collection in this quantitative study is a survey using questionnaires. In this study, 

the researchers use the help of enumerators to conduct a survey on foreign tourists as respondents in each TDA. 

To measure respondents' answers, respondents are given a score value using a Likert scale. Methods of data 

analysis in this study consist of a descriptive analysis and inferential analysis, where the inferential analysis is 

conducted using the software of Generalized Structured Component Analysis (GSCA). Hypothesis testing is 

done using resampling bootstrapping (bootstrap iteration) with GSCA software. Statistical tests are performed by 

comparing the value of t-statistics (CR) with the value of t-table. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Descriptive Analysis 

The results of descriptive analysis based on the data collected on the perspectives of foreign tourists as research 

respondents show that tourist destinations in Indonesia has established a well-quality services, destination image, 

and tourist experience. However, managers of tourist destinations have not been able to implement to its 

maximum the tourism quality services as to affect destination preference. Managers of tourist destinations have 

implemented professionalism, providing complementary advantages and main advantages and adequate services, 

but have not been supported with the physical condition of tourist destinations managed. 

In addition, it is known that the image formed by the managers of tourist destinations through a variety 

of media is still not able to directly affect destination preference of the potential tourists and destination loyalty 

of the actual tourists. managers of tourist destinations are less able to form images in the context of cognitive 

image displayed to foreign tourists although managers of tourist destinations have managed the image well in the 

context of affective image and uniqueness image of tourist destinations in Indonesia. 

Tourist experience possessed by actual tourists presented by a tourist destination through various 
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events and attractions of nature and culture cannot directly affect the destination preferences of potential tourists. 

Tourist experience that has been formed is in the experience of beauty and of action, but in the opinion of foreign 

tourists, tourist destinations are less able to provide emotional experience to tourists visiting the destinations. 

Additionally, tourist satisfaction is still not optimally formed so it is not able to affect destination preferences. 

Managers of touristdestinations have implemented professionalism, providing overall satisfaction and 

achievement of expectations that are in line with pre-trip and post-trip expectations of tourist visiting tourist 

destinations in Indonesia, but it has not been supported by the satisfaction attributes attached to the tourist 

destinations. 

 

4.2 Inferential Analysis 

Inferential analysis carried out refers to the steps of testing the model using GSCA. Assumption testing in this 

study uses the first order analysis model that includes measurement evaluation on the model (outer model), 

structural evaluation on the model (inner model), and overall evaluation on the model (overall model). Based on 

the results of the outer model, it is known that the throughout criteria used in each of the constructs of this study 

have convergent validity and discriminant validity value and good composite reliability, so they are qualified to 

be used in further testing. Furthermore, the results of inner model indicate that the constructs that form the 

structural model in this study has a FIT value of 0.658. That is, as much as 65% of the proportion of construct 

variance can be explained by the model and 65% of the model can explain the phenomenon investigated. The 

remaining 35% is explained by other constructs beyond this study. Furthermore, the results of the overall model 

indicate that the constructs making up the model in this study has an SRMR value of 0.190, where the value is 

close to the value of 0 included in the indication of a good fit. In addition, the value of GFI equal to 0.965 in 

which it is above 0.9 so it can be said that the GFI value is a very good value. 

 

4.3 Hypothesis Testing 

Table 1 shows the results of hypothesis testing using bootstrap Iteration employing GSCA software. Hypothesis 

testing in this study is done using α at the level of 5% with a t-table value equal to 1.97838. Based on the results 

of hypothesis testing, of the 17 (seventeen) hypotheses, a total of 12 (twelve) hypotheses are accepted and as 

many as five (5) hypotheses are rejected. 

In general, tourist satisfaction is formed by tourismquality services, destination image and tourist 

experiences. Tourist satisfaction also affects tourism word of mouth, destination preference, and destination 

loyalty. This indicates that tourismword of mouth, destination preference, and destination loyalty also depend on 

tourismquality services, destination image and tourist experiences offered and provided by a tourist destination. 

In addition, tourism word of mouth is also shaped by quality tourism services, destination image, tourist 

experiences, and tourist satisfaction. Tourism word of mouth also affects destination preference and destination 

loyalty. This indicates that destination preference and destination loyalty also depend on tourism quality services, 

destination image, tourist experiences, and tourist satisfaction provided by a tourist destination. 

 

Table 1 The Results of Hypothesis Testing 

Hypothesis Effect Path Coeff. 
CR 

(t-statistic) 
Note Decision 

H1 X1 → Z 0.386 5.83 Significant (+) Accepted 

H2 X2 → Z 0.282 2.98 Significant (+) Accepted 

H3 X3 → Z 0.225 2.87 Significant (+) Accepted 

H4 X1 → Y1 0.402 4.89 Significant (+) Accepted 

H5 X2 → Y1 0.351 4.22 Significant (+) Accepted 

H6 X3 → Y1 0.181 2.02 Significant (+) Accepted 

H7 X1 → Y2 -0.147 1.85 Non-Significant (-) Rejected 

H8 X2 → Y2 0.007 0.11 Non-Significant (+) Rejected 

H9 X3 → Y2 0.017 0.28 Non-Significant (+) Rejected 

H10 X1 → Y3 0.255 3.26 Significant (+) Accepted 

H11 X2 → Y3 0.048 0.6 Non-Significant (+) Rejected 

H12 X3 → Y3 0.182 2.78 Significant (+) Accepted 

H13 Z → Y1 0.011 2.11 Significant (+) Accepted 

H14 Z → Y2 0.206 1.86 Non-Significant (+) Rejected 

H15 Z → Y3 0.331 4.56 Significant (+) Accepted 

H16 Y1 → Y2 0.783 10.62 Significant (+) Accepted 

H17 Y1 → Y3 0.150 1.98 Significant (+) Accepted 

Source: The Results of the Analysis 
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In this study, tourist satisfaction is strongly encouraged by tourism quality services, destination image, 

and tourist experiences. In addition, tourism quality services, destination image, and tourist experiences also 

highly support the formation of tourism word of mouth. However, destination preferences are not directly 

affected by tourism quality services, destination image, and tourist experiences. Meanwhile, destination loyalty 

is strongly influenced by tourism service quality, tourist experience, and tourist satisfaction while destination 

image cannot fully support the creation of destination loyalty. Furthermore, tourist satisfaction highly supports 

the formation of tourism word of mouth and destination loyalty, but it does not necessarily affect destination 

preferences. Furthermore, tourism word of mouth strongly encourages the formation of destination preferences 

and destination loyalty. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Based on the existing theoretical and empirical foundations, this study has established the concept and model of 

word of mouth in a more specific industry, namely the tourism industry which has not been found in previous 

studies, and which is referred to astourism word of mouth (Tourism WOM) in this study. These results have 

initiated the development of the theoretical and empirical basis on the concept of tourismword of mouth 

(Tourism WOM). The results of this study have established the concept definitions, indicators, and items that can 

be specifically used to describe and measure tourism word of mouth (Tourism WOM). 

In addition, it was found that the tourism quality services, tourist destination image, tourist experience, 

and tourist satisfaction as antecedents shapingtourism word of mouth (Tourism WOM),in which tourism word of 

mouth (Tourism WOM) in turn affectsdestination preference and destination loyalty, and the mediating role of 

tourism word of mouth (Tourism WOM) in the formed track that also forms the conceptual model of 

tourismword of mouth (Tourism WOM). Future studies may also apply our model to tourist destinations in other 

countries so that the concept of tourismword of mouth can continuously be developed, get support, be expanded 

and reinforced and even can be challenged by contradictory research results. 
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